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INTRODUCTION AND FINDINGS

OVERVIEW

Health Plan Partners provide financial support/reimbursement to health care providers for health-related services. Health Plan Partners could include Medicaid or Managed Care Organizations (MCOs) that are a branch of a private entity.

1. What is the value and potential of partnerships with payers in BUILD communities?
2. What motivates health plans and BUILD partners to forge partnerships and deepen relationships?
3. What factors accelerate or impede partnerships between health plans and BUILD partners?
4. What considerations and actionable implications can we draw from insights from partnerships involving health plans?
This brief is structured around these four questions. We elevate themes from our conversations in five communities about health plans involved in BUILD partnerships. While the scope of our inquiry was limited, we believe our findings can:

**CREATE A FOUNDATION OF KNOWLEDGE** for local partners, policymakers, and philanthropy related to the potential and power of engaging health plans in critical upstream health and racial equity efforts.

**IDENTIFY SUCCESSFUL STRATEGIES** for local partners that motivate health plans to make progress on their community health goals through connections with active and productive local partnerships.

**CAPTURE THE PROGRESS** that cross-sector efforts involving health plans are making toward addressing community-determined priorities in upstream health, making the case for health plan entities and local partners with shared interests and goals.

While limited in scope in terms of the number of communities that participated in this learning effort, we hope this brief will provide balanced information for any reader who may be considering if a stronger relationship with a health plan partner might support – or hinder – their own community health improvement strategies.
About The BUILD Health Challenge® Model

In 2015, BUILD was established as an innovative national awards program, focusing on strengthening cross-sector, community-driven partnerships to reduce health disparities caused by systemic or social inequities. BUILD’s “North Star” is to support communities seeking to advance health equity and to contribute to the improvement of population health outcomes by changing inequitable conditions and systems in their communities.

BUILD promotes collaboration among partners in community-based nonprofit organizations, hospitals/health systems, governmental public health, and resident groups to achieve their goals more effectively. A hallmark of BUILD is the structure of local partnerships, in which the community-based organization serves as the lead partner and recipient of a grant award of up to $250,000 over 2.5 years. This strategy ensures each partner’s work is aligned with the community’s needs and interests. A local hospital matches the award and joins the partnership for each supported initiative.

Guided by the BUILD principles—Bold, Upstream, Integrated, Local, and Data-driven—each local cross-sector partnership works with community leaders and residents of their neighborhood, city, or town to identify a public health issue prioritized by the community. To date, 16 funders have invested more than $20 million to support cross-sector partnerships in 55 communities across 24 states and Washington, DC. Three cohorts, with 18 to 19 awardees each, have been funded in two-to-three-year award cycles. The third cohort will complete its funding cycle in mid-2022.

To learn more about BUILD, visit: buildhealthchallenge.org.

**BOLD**
Partnerships that aspire to advance racial justice by driving fundamental shifts in policy, regulation, and/or sustainability that support systems-level changes through a lens of justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion.

**UPSTREAM**
Partnerships that focus primarily on the social, environmental, and/or economic factors that have the greatest influence on the health of a community, rather than on access or care delivery.

**INTEGRATED**
Partnerships that align the practices and perspectives of communities, health systems, public health, and payers, under a shared vision, establishing new roles while continuing to draw upon the strengths of each partner.

**LOCAL**
Partnerships that prioritize the diverse lived experiences, voices, and leadership of neighborhood residents and community members throughout all stages of planning and implementation.

**DATA-DRIVEN**
Partnerships that use varied forms of data from both clinical and community sources as tools to identify key needs, measure meaningful change, and facilitate transparency amongst stakeholders to generate actionable insights.
Forging a New Path: BUILD’s Health Plan Partners

This brief features experiences and insights from the following five BUILD awardees. Each expanded their BUILD partnerships to engage a local health plan entity in their communities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Issue Area</strong></td>
<td>RRGDFHHV</td>
<td>Childhood asthma</td>
<td>0DHWHQDDODQGFKLOG health</td>
<td>0DHWHQDDODQGFKLOG health</td>
<td>Childhood asthma and safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cross-Sector Partnership</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUILD Lead:</strong></td>
<td>Roots to 3UHY HQWLRQ</td>
<td>Housing Trust Fund</td>
<td>Allie Super Neighborhood &amp; RX QFLO</td>
<td>Generate Health</td>
<td>Children’s Law Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Health Plan Partner:</strong></td>
<td>Blue Cross Blue Shield</td>
<td>AmeriHealth Caritas</td>
<td>Community Health &amp; KRLFH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Partners:</strong></td>
<td>3DUNVLGH Business and Community in 3DUWHUHVKLS&amp;DPGH County Health ‘HSDUWHQHW9LWWXD+HDOWK7KJRGR7JUXV]RGR%DONR16HUVH 5RZDQ80LYHVULV] Camden Coalition of +HDOWKFDUH3URYLG Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission</td>
<td>Broadlawns 0HGLFDO&amp;HQWHU 0HUF0HGFLDO&amp;HQWHU 3RON+RXQWH+HDOWK ‘HSDUWHQHW,RZD Legal Aid Rebuilding ‘RWHKWHUQBLW’3RLQW+HDOWK’HV0RQLHQ Iowa Department of 3XEOFL+HDOWK8QOLWH UDRI1HOWUDO,RZ $PHULFDQSFQHDGPLFR 3HGLDWULFV</td>
<td>County Department of Health DOQ+XDP0HUYLFHV Houston Department of Housing and Urban ‘HYHORSWHQW:HVW +RXVWROQHLGDFO =HQWHU+23&amp;OLQLF Health Women +RXVWRO+RXVWRO &amp;RPPQXQWL&amp;RROOHJH 0DUFKRI‘LPHV8UEDQ +DUYHVWDQG&amp;LWIRI Houston Complete Communities</td>
<td>City of 6WRXLV+HDOWK ‘HSDUWHQHW6W/RXLV County Department of 1RXEOLF+HDOWK Integrated Health 1HWZRUN6W/RXLV &amp;KLOGHUQV+RVS'LWDO 660+HDOWK6W Mary’s and Cardinal *OHORQRO+RVS'LWDOV 0HUF+RVS'LWDO070 %L6WDOHWHUR3URMH FW /DXQFK0DLNQJ &amp;KDOJ+DSSHQ )285,6+05( FLOURISH Community Leaders Cabinet)</td>
<td>Children’s Law Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goals</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What is the value of forging relationships between health plans and BUILD partners?

What is the value of forging relationships between health plans and BUILD partners? What is the value of forging relationships between health plans and BUILD partners?

Conversations with five BUILD awardees engaged with local health plan partners indicated there is both promise in and limitations to their relationships. We learned partnerships with health plans can be fragile and somewhat unpredictable especially in comparison to the awardees' traditional partners local institutions that are mainstays in the community. Our conversations also uncovered promising opportunities to work with health plan partners that are ready and motivated to engage in community health efforts. Readiness can translate to strengthened relationships between partners who care about the same populations, a more comprehensive picture of the resource landscape and ecosystem, and new programs to better serve constituents. In the five communities working with health plan partners, the value of their partnership is demonstrated in one of at least three ways:

1. ELEVATING PREVENTION. Federal and state policies focused on preventive care – supported by the Affordable Care Act and Managed Long-Term Services and Supports policies – open doors for health plans to engage in projects like BUILD. In the BUILD communities we spoke with, partners leveraged these policies to engage and expand health coverage to include upstream programs like fresh food access through urban farms. Through small programmatic successes, BUILD partners are now poised to measure success and garner continued support for these programs to ensure they are sustainable and become the norm for addressing health inequities.

2. INDUSTRY INFLUENCE. Health plans can foster collaboration with other health plans. Working with and learning from BUILD partners helped health plans shift practices and policies within their own organizations to address local needs. We also learned that health plan partners have influential connections with other health plan entities in the region. In an example from St. Louis below, the health plan partner engaged two other plans serving members in the same community; they aligned policies that reduced barriers to care and confusion among members. Health plan partners are well positioned to make substantial shifts in communities beyond those that improve services for their local members.

3. UPSTREAM CHAMPIONS. Health plans involved in local partnerships that deepen their understanding of the social determinants of health can become effective advocates for systems-level changes. Health plan partners report they are learning more about the need for preventive care, the structural inequities that produce poorer health outcomes in some communities, and the harm of underfunding health and upstream interventions. Health plan partners can help advocate for systems change in industry and at the state level – where community members and CBOs may not have connections and influence. Health plans hold power to:

- Educate a wide expanse of local health care providers about holistic, community-centered, and preventive healthcare
- Navigate or resolve barriers experienced by their members
- Advocate for expanded health care coverage that meets the community's needs
- Change the narrative on the outcomes that matter – expanding from profit incentives to improved community health outcomes
A note about health plan partners and BUILD’s Health Plan Partners

As one health plan partner relayed the challenges of serving individual members and meeting their obligations to the state: “It is a multi-pronged approach [to provide quality care to members], with a lot of circular things, where the member is in the center, and the health plans are trying to help them…connect the dots. So…the state helps us drive our direction, as well.”

We learned that health plans may view their community-level efforts through the “lens” of the state – where contractual, political, and contextual factors serve as opportunities and challenges. Health plans we engaged are situated differently than BUILD partners; their interests and influence flows from their state-level relationships and contracts to administer Medicaid. They can have influence over state-level decisions; more often, they are beholden to state mandates that may not align with the needs of local communities.

BUILD partners, on the other hand, see their sphere of influence as local, and responsive to the communities where they live and work. This dynamic – cross-sector partners who are disproportionately focused locally or statewide – can open or impede efforts to advance health in communities facing systemic barriers. Much of this brief is focused on the benefits of local partnerships like BUILD involving health plans. Yet, health plans may have conflicting priorities and incentives that prevent them from enacting bigger changes that matter to BUILD partners and communities.

While local partnerships like BUILD can drive a health plan’s direction, health plans are sometimes required to make policies that apply to the entire state, but which may not address the unique needs of individual communities. In some places, state policymakers, in response to fluctuating Medicaid budgets and timelines, drive decisions, and partisan shifts can create sudden changes in policy direction. For example, state policymakers may end a contract with a Medicaid provider working closely in a community with little notice.
What factors motivate

1. Shared concern with upstream drivers of health
2. Common populations and goals
3. Shared informal connections and relationships to build upon
4. State contracts and mandates

In this section, the factors that motivate BUILD and health plan partnerships mirror critical trends in the community health field, including interest in deepening resident engagement and leadership as well as elevating the social determinants of health. Health plans that are involved with BUILD are joining and leading conversations about upstream health issues despite their tradition of funding medical care delivery. Health plans we spoke with understand how social determinants of health – like fresh food, transportation access, and healthy, stable housing – matter to their goals for health outcomes. Some of that understanding is attributable to their growing ties to local partners, including CBOs, local hospitals, and community members. Health plans are forming community or member advisory panels, delivering preventive programs in neighborhoods, and setting up outreach tactics where members live and work. In partnership with trusted locally based partners, health plans in BUILD partnerships have opportunities to engage in conversations designed with and for residents. In fact, CBOs and local clinics serve as “guides” who identify upstream factors that align with the interests and learning needs of health plan partners. Local partners elevate local voices, barriers, and perspectives for health payers who may be distanced from their members at a national or statewide level. Health plans relayed that their local partners serve as the community’s “eyes and ears,” allowing health plan partners to better reach their members and remove upstream and payment-related obstacles to health for residents.
Forging a New Path: BUILD's Health Plan Partners

Health plans have joined upstream efforts in several ways:

• **Transportation:** Three health plans—historically in competition with each other—participated in St. Louis' multi-sector transportation action team. As co-chair, one health plan president helped the other two health plans engage, honestly share their interests and boundaries, and sustain participation. Community listening sessions coordinated by BUILD uncovered the deep challenges facing pregnant members in accessing non-emergency medical transit. The health plans collectively agreed to eliminate their bus fare reimbursement policies in favor of coordinating a car service, offering greater convenience and flexibility for pregnant patients to attend their doctor's appointments.

• **Fresh Food:** In Camden, health plans recently developed a vegetable prescription program for members. Given the positive response, they wanted to increase access beyond the initial six-month time frame. With the help of Camden's BUILD partners, the health plans connected to local urban agriculture leaders, designed a cooking program, and wrote a cookbook to further support healthier eating and behavior change across the community.

• **Maternal Health:** In Houston, BUILD partners learned that covered services for maternal health varied across two health plan providers working in the region, creating confusion within the community about the services they could access. Working with the CBO partner at BUILD, the health plans advocated alongside the state for consistent maternal health policies and coverage and found ways to help community members navigate and access maternal health care services regardless of health plan provider.

“Our primary goal is to really support community members. The [listening sessions] gave us an opportunity, when we’re looking at our population health initiatives or social determinants of health, to help members get access and eliminate barriers.”

—Health Plan Partner
Forging a New Path: BUILD’s Health Plan Partners

Serving common populations encourages health plans and BUILD partners to work together; with time and commitment, the value of these partnerships can deepen. Health plans collect and analyze extensive data on members and medical delivery. Among those we spoke with, their data systems revealed the health inequities that members face. However, as many are multi-state or national organizations, they did not have the full picture of the local population or a deep, trusted, and visible history in the communities where BUILD partners are active.

Health plan partners saw BUILD’s cross-sector organizations – already collaborating and connected to their members – as an avenue to better understand and reach the populations they serve in common. The BUILD partners educated health plans with stories and greater nuance about the upstream needs of members that overlap with their geographic footprint, structural barriers they face, and the culture of local communities. Health plan partners reported that they feel “invested” in the BUILD work as a result.

While contracts often require they serve residents statewide, health plans are increasingly aware that structural inequities, culture, and history can define places, and that great diversity exists across communities they serve within a single state. Health plans we spoke with were beginning to articulate goals at community and state levels, and see participation in a BUILD partnership as a path toward addressing those goals. Joining with BUILD partners (CBOs, public health departments, and hospitals) helps health plans deepen their understanding of how equitable approaches improve community health.

Some health plans reported that they reach out to members through advisory groups and satisfaction surveys. BUILD partners, however, brought health plans directly into community settings to engage with members, local stakeholders, and advocates – affording them an “insider” view of community experiences, a tangible narrative of the effects of disparate and inadequate system resources, and the dots to connect the region’s broader ecosystem. These connections help align the roles of health plan systems, services, and equity efforts. In turn, CBOs and hospitals we spoke with believed their relationships with health plans deepened their understanding of the role of the insurance and Medicaid industries, state policies, and health plan contracts – opening up new avenues for supporting local community health.

Readiness Factors

When seeking partnership, look for health plans in the community that:

✓ Value preventive health in addition to acute care
✓ Embrace partnership as an effective approach to supplement knowledge of and access to solutions for community health challenges
✓ Engage on local boards, committees, and philanthropies
✓ Recognize the imperfections of the health system in which they work
✓ Value incremental change ahead of eventual ROI
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN HEALTH PLANS AND PARTNERS IN BUILD EVOLVE FROM INFORMAL
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Forging a New Path: BUILD’s Health Plan Partners

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN HEALTH PLANS AND PARTNERS IN BUILD EVOLVE FROM INFORMAL
CONNECTIONS AND THE NEXUS OF HEALTHCARE AND COMMUNITY SETTINGS.

Health plans, CBOs, and hospital partners in BUILD’s five communities encountered each other informally before a formal partnership began. These entities often “discovered” each other years before—serving on boards or committees together or meeting at local events. Partnerships with health plans often launch as they begin to work in parallel with CBOs in the same community settings to resolve challenging health issues they have in common. We observed that these loose relationships can evolve into a close partnership through three stages of growth that mark several health plan payer partnerships in BUILD:

Stage 1: Discovery

Health plans and BUILD partners often discover each other in community settings where members, residents, or patients are accessing healthcare services or programs. Partners may be staffing individual outreach tables in schools, colleges, at cultural events, or neighborhood fairs. In this discovery period, they learn about each other’s work, and uncover the interests or goals they have in common.

Stage 2: Coordination

BUILD partnerships with health plans evolve into opportunities to work in parallel, coordinate, and build closer relationships that foster greater understanding of each other’s work, priorities, knowledge, and values. In some cases, the relationship grows because health plans and CBOs are working in the same physical locations: nonprofit and community health settings. Relationships may also evolve through philanthropic efforts—when health plans donate to local CBOs—or by joining workgroups or committees that put them in closer proximity to programming, members, and gatherings.

The coordinating stage is often marked by interactions such as learning about each other’s organizations, deepened discussions about health and values, seeking opportunities to blend programs, and sometimes by individuals building social relationships outside of work. The evolution of the relationships among BUILD partners and health plans may not be completely smooth. Sharing confidential information and data can be a delicate and unsteady process; partners do not yet understand the others’ strengths and approaches, and they may have trouble coordinating overlapping efforts and devising distinct roles.

Stage 3: Development

Relationships among BUILD partners and health plans may evolve through philanthropic efforts—when health plans donate to local CBOs—or by joining workgroups or committees that put them in closer proximity to programming, members, and gatherings.
Relationships in Motion

In Camden, BUILD’s partners “discovered” their local health plan partners at a health summit, hosted by the local health plan. The summit focused on educating residents about the social determinants of health. Beginning to coordinate work “in parallel” revealed the health plan was committed and aligned with the hospital partners’ interest in managing chronic disease through healthy behavioral change (e.g., consuming more fresh fruits and vegetables); and with the CBO’s interest in expanding access to fresh food and fair-paying jobs on urban farms. This resulted in “connecting” to each other as partners in enhancing the availability of and access to fresh food. Early findings from a program evaluation has revealed positive results, including that members participating in BUILD-related interventions have increased feelings of food security over time.

“Our relationships expanded [by] meeting... new people and letting them into our world and us getting let into their world a little bit. A large, large health system is now sitting side by side with a local urban grower. There was no forum for that before.”

—Healthcare Provider Partner
What factors accelerate or impede relationships and the upstream

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCELERANTS</th>
<th>IMPEDIMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shared vision.</strong> It is often helpful when partners can</td>
<td><strong>Bureaucratic constraints.</strong> Internal policies and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>define a common goal that serves as the motivation</td>
<td>practices within health plan organizations can,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for a formalized partnership. The shared vision is often</td>
<td>at times, be the reason for slow collaboration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preceded by a nuanced understanding of the strengths,</td>
<td>and challenge the shared vision of partners.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>priorities, and limitations of each partner. Memoranda</td>
<td>These constraints can include contractual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of understanding and agreements between partner</td>
<td>agreements with state governments, legalities,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>organizations are structured examples of developing</td>
<td>and administrative burdens, such as the need</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rapport around a shared vision.</td>
<td>for interventions to match health plan &quot;codes. &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Leadership buy-in.</strong> When health plan executives</td>
<td><strong>Different language.</strong> Inconsistent use of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>support their staff to engage with local communities and</td>
<td>terms or lack of a shared definition between</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>partners, it helps drive the health plan organization</td>
<td>health plans and CBOs may result in miscommunication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toward upstream, equitable shifts in resources, policies,</td>
<td>between partners. It can take time and patience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and practices.</td>
<td>to navigate the jargon and norms across sectors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Common metrics.</strong> Identifying these take time to</td>
<td>working toward and articulating a shared vision.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>develop and can be very effective in stabilizing</td>
<td><strong>Accountability measures.</strong> Health plans often</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>partnerships working toward long-term goals.</td>
<td>have static, time-bound outcomes they regularly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>report to their organization and the state.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>These outcomes typically refer to cost savings,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>lowered emergency room usage, and reduced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hospital readmissions, for example. The structural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>inequities and upstream nature driving the BUILD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>work, however, does not lend itself to quick fixes,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and therefore, outcome-driven efforts may stymie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the partnership and its overall efforts. However,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>as noted above, health plans involved with BUILD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>are beginning to use prevention and early-stage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>outcomes as data that help them retain their</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>commitment and suggest the promise of future</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>returns on investment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Common Metrics in Preventive Care

“If we decided to focus on prenatal care and mothers of young children, we might be able to look at linkages to how often these parents are going to their postnatal visit, their compliance with their prenatal visits, how often the children are presenting for well childcare and getting their vaccines. This is also great preventive care.

—Healthcare Provider Partner

Shared accountability structures

“[Health plans are] going to do this and we’re going to have to show some outcomes. Let me help you understand what I need as outcomes. And then you help me understand what the system is capable of.”

—Health Plan Partner
What considerations and actionable implications can we draw from partnerships with health plans?

1. Health plans have a unique role in the healthcare landscape, bridging multiple factors (healthcare provision, policy, politics, and business) – all of which influence the levers through which change can occur. While partnership with a health SODQPLJKWFUHDWVKHLPWXVIRUSRVLWLYFHDQJH FRPPRQDVXPSWLRQVDERXWWKUHODWLYHSRSZHUF RIKHDOWKSSODQVPDEHWRRVLPSQLWLFFHDWLQJD IODVHODUUDWLWKKWKK\FDQDSOHYHUVPRUHDVLO\WKDQWRKHSUDUWHQUVDQGKWKDYLQJWKHPRQ ERDUGPLJKEHWKHDQVZHUWRIWHHPKDOOHQJHV,QIDFWKHDOWKSODQVFDFQGGHKPVHOYHV VWDMKHWFRFQWDGWUHUQLQJWKHSULRULWHVRI HOHFHWGRFLDQVHVHVLYQJDDLGYHUVHWHWRIQLWQWHVWV VWDMKHWZLGHKHEVLQHVLQHFQHVLSWKDWGULYHKWKLH4QDJHPHQWLOQRDFDERUQHVWHQFVPPLWWHVQDG SKLODQWKURSLHV

2. To become a valued and vested BUILD partner, health plans need to be motivated by the importance of upstream factors, community health, and health equity. 1RWD0FRPPXQLWLHV KDYHKHDOWKSODQHUDGWFRQWULEXWHWWRKWKH RUN partnerships with health plans as partners represent MXYWDIFDLRWIRKHDZUGHHFRPPXQLWLHV VLQF"/ODXQFKHGLQHUYHUDOLQGLFDWARU VWKDWKHDOWKSODQFDQEHFRPHD"/SDUWQHUL QFOXGHLQWHUWLQSUHYQWLRQDQGXSVWUHDPKHDOWK XQGHUVWQDQLQJRIFRPPXQLWHOLDWKRXWFRPHV DQHPEUDFHRIGLYHUVHSQWHUQVKSVDVDPHQVWR GHHSQNZRZOHGJHDQGH[WHQGVDVHVELOLWWRGHIHU HYLQGHRFVRKRUWVHUPUWHXUQRQLQYHVPHPQWLOQDYRU RILQFUHPHQWDOFKDQJHLQRXWFRPHVDQGRQLQJRLQVWDMKHWZLGHKHEVLQHVLQHFQHVLSWKDWGULYHKWKLH4QDJHPHQWLOQRDFDERUQHVWHQFVPPLWWHVQDG SKLODQWKURSLHV
3. **Health plan partners depend on a strong infrastructure around data and evaluation, on which they rely for tracking, measurement, and the potential to show a return on investment.** While

4. **When health plan partners believe in the case for partnerships like BUILD, they in turn can advocate and disseminate messages to regional, state, and industry-level decision makers.**
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